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Audit Committee
Tue 19 April 2022, 17:00 - 18:30

MS Teams

Present: Kath Causey (Chair), Susan Snape (Vice Chair), Pauline Hunter (Co-Opted Governor), Hayley Mercer (Governor)

In attendance: Joanne Platt (Clerk to the Governing Body), Steve Scott (Finance Director), Louise Brown (VP Corporate Services), Dave Harrison
(Vice Principal Data and Funding), Jonathan Creed (ICCA)

The meeting was quorate.

Meeting minutes

1. CONSULTATION WITH AUDITORS

The Chair introduced new Governors Susan Snape and Hayley Mercer to the Internal Auditor and explained for their
benefit that this was an opportunity at the start of each meeting, to ask the auditors any questions without management
being present. No questions were forthcoming.

Jonathan Creed confirmed that arrangements and relationships were working well and that he has no concerns to report
to the Committee.

AC22-04-01

2. Apologies for absence

Apologies for absence were received from Helen Culshaw (ICCA), Scott Gillon and Rory McCall (Wylie and Bisset).

AC22-04-02

3. Declarations of Interests

Jonathan Creed declared an interest in Item 9 and left the meeting before the item was considered. Pauline Hunter
declared that she works at Salford University and as such is a partner in the Institute of Technology (referenced under
Item 7).

AC22-04-03

4. Minutes of the previous meeting and matters arising

The Committee considered the minutes of the meeting held on 17 November 2021 and approved them as a correct
record for signature by the Chair. There were no matters arising.

RESOLVED: the Committee approved the minutes of the meeting held on 17 November 2021.

AC22-04-04

5. Internal Audit Reports
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5.1. Risk Management Internal Audit Report

The Committee considered a report on the outcome of the Risk Management Audit, carried out In line with the Internal
Audit Plan 2021-22, which included a high-level review of the College’s risk management systems, processes and
controls.  As a result of the work carried out, the Committee noted that the auditors have provided a Substantial
Assurance rating, stating in their report that the areas of the control environment tested during the audit are designed
and operating effectively with no significant weaknesses. There were no recommended actions.

The Committee noted that in comparisons to other colleges, the Colleges approach to risk management is deliberately
'process lite' but culturally strong, highly focussed on the Executive Team, with a strong line-management ethos and a
culture of communication, underpinned by clear policy, process and structure. 

The Auditor was impressed by the commitment to risk management demonstrated by the Executive Team, which showed
strong leadership and an embedded approach.

Governors commented that the way the risk register was presented to them was easy to understand and agile, with
changes being reflected and reported appropriately as the need arises. Governors said that they like the approach
adopted by the College, noting that all members of the Executive Team take ownership of all risks and not just those in
their area.

The Committee noted the report.

AC22-04-05

5.2. Progress against the Internal Audit Plan - verbal update

The Committee received a verbal update on progress in delivering the Internal Audit Plan for the current year, noting
that everything was on schedule for completion by the end of the academic year.

Reports on the audits in relation to Additional Learning Support and High Needs Students and IT Data Security and
Disaster Recovery Arrangements will be brought before the Committee at its meeting in June.

Reports on the outcome of the Mock Funding Audit and the post review of the new financial system will be brought
before the Committee's first meeting of the 2022-23 academic year.

The Chair thanked the auditor for the assurance.

The Committee noted the update.

AC22-04-06

6. Audit Implementation Tracker

The Committee considered a report which provided an update in relation to the implementation of audit
recommendations.

It was noted that all actions to address recommendations are now complete, with the new financial system going live on 1
February 2022, which was welcomed by the Committee.

The Committee noted the report.

AC22-04-07
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7. Termly Risk Management Report

The Committee reviewed the risk plan for 2021-22 which has been updated to reflect the current year's strategic
outlook. It was noted that the plan is reviewed regularly by the Executive and an update reported to the Committee at
each of its meetings.

The Committee noted that since the last report, there have been no new risks identified, no risks have been removed
and there have been no increased risks. The scores for nine risks (Risks 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14) remain the
same as previously reported and the scores on a further seven (Risks 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 15 & 16) have decreased.  

The Committee noted that risks score were typically higher at the start of each year, and then tended to reduce with
mitigating actions. However, the risk scores relating to cyber security and GDPR remain high and are of particular
concern within the sector generally. 

The Committee was advised that additional cyber security and GDPR training had been provided for both staff and
Governors since the start of the term and a simulated phishing campaign had taken place, underpinned by additional
training as required.

The Committee was pleased to see that measures are in place to mitigate these two high risks.

In response to a question from a Governor, it was confirmed that the impact score for cyber security was correctly rated
as being the same as for GDPR, as a failure to comply with GDPR can result in significant fines for the College in
addition to reputational damage.

The Committee once again noted that there has been some reportable data breaches this year compared to none the
previous year, which are thought to be attributable to staff and students returning to site and needing to re-familiarise
themselves with the protocols in relation to working securely in an open office environment. However, none of these had
resulted in action being taken by the Information Commissioner's Office (ICO).

It was noted that a lot more IT resource was currently being put into addressing these risks and that to date, the College
has not had a serious issue, unlike others in the sector.

Governors noted the changes being made to address cyber security risks and the Clerk thanked Governors for their
perseverance with the Board Portal and the transition to college only email addresses, which were actions taken to
mitigate this risk.

The Committee noted the report.

AC22-04-08

8. Annual Anti-Fraud Report (including Statement on Gifts and Hospitality)

As part of its remit to monitor incidences of fraud, the Committee considered the Annual Anti Fraud report, noting that
there have been no known instances of fraud at the College during 2020-21 and that no gifts or instances of hospitality
had been registered in 2020-21.

In response to a question from a Governor, it was confirmed that staff are required to make declarations of any gifts and
hospitality in accordance with the Financial Regulations, which are published and available to all staff on the Intranet
and College website. In addition, reminders of the need to comply with the policy are given to managers at meetings of
the College Management Team.

The Committee noted the report.

Jonathan Creed left the meeting at 5.40pm

AC22-04-09

9. Timeline for the re-tendering of the Internal Audit Service

The Committee considered a report in relation to the tendering of the Internal Audit Service, noting that the existing
contract comes to an end at the end of July 2022.

It was noted that the timeline for the tendering process had been approved by the Chair of the Committee earlier in the
year, to avoid any delays in awarding the contract. 

In response to a question from a Governor, it was confirmed that four tenders had been received. 

The Committee noted that a report on the outcome of the tendering exercise will be brought to the Committee at its
meeting in June, when the Committee will be asked to recommend an appointment to the Governing Board.

In light of this, it was also noted that the Internal Audit Plan for 2022-23 would be brought to the Committee's first
meeting of the 2022-23 academic year instead of to the June meeting. 

AC22-04-10
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The Committee noted the report.

10. Audit Committee Terms of Reference

The Committee considered a report proposing revisions to its Terms of Reference. It was noted that the Post 16-Audit
Code of Practice requires the Audit Committee to ensure that there is a policy in place for the regular tendering of the
external audit service and that it was becoming common practice in the sector for this requirement to be addressed by
adding it into the Committee’s Terms of Reference, rather than developing a specific policy.

Accordingly, the Committee’s Terms of Reference have been revised to accommodate this and the Committee accepted
the changes and agreed to recommend them to the Governing Board for approval in accordance with the College’s
Scheme of Delegation.

RESOLVED: the Committee accepted the changes to its Terms of Reference and agreed to recommend the revised
Terms of Reference to the Governing Bard at its meeting on 22 March 2022.

AC22-04-11

11. Any other business

Pauline Hunter asked if there are any plans to bring face to face meetings of the Committee back, now the risk from
COVID had reduced. It was confirmed that the Governing Board had agreed that meetings of the Committees would be
held via MS Teams (except for the Curriculum and Student Matters Committee) and that meetings of the Governing
Board would be held face to face. 

The Chair advised the Committee that feedback was always welcome and encouraged members of the Committee to
share any concerns with her or the Clerk. It was also noted that the Board self-assessment survey had recently been
issued, which provides an opportunity to assess the effectiveness of committees.

AC22-04-12

12. Date of next meeting: Wednesday 8 June 2022 at 5.00pm AC22-04-13

13. The meeting closed at 5.58pm
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         One-Time-Password
    
     
         
             
             
             
             
             scid-sms-sign
             3
             admincontrol.com
        
         
             
             
             
        
         
             580AF731C26341488308503197675C1B
        
    
     
         
             
                 2022-07-04T10:13:27.307+02:00
                 started-signature-session
                 
                     82.6.242.255
                     Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/102.0.5005.63 Safari/537.36 Edg/102.0.1245.33
                     The signer started the signature session by doing an HTTP request to the TSP server.
                
            
             
                 2022-07-04T10:13:28.107+02:00
                 presented-document-to-signer
                 
                     The TSP presented the document to the signer.
                     Minutes_Audit Committee_190422.pdf
                     6B06UT03GL9OAtPxQM5m36ydYUfcL9EpqgfNX1ErD8s=
                     SHA-256
                
            
             
                 2022-07-04T10:13:32.645+02:00
                 signer-consented-to-document-content
                 
                     The signer approved of the contents of the document.
                
            
             
                 2022-07-04T10:13:32.796+02:00
                 signer-chose-to-proceed
                 
                     The signer chose to proceed to signing.
                
            
        
         
             
                 2022-07-04T10:13:57.239+02:00
                 verified-saml-response
                 
                     The SAML Response attributes from the authentication was verified.
                
            
        
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 sa634HwaV3IoOxBcg5+W48L9k/J7XL6wS20XowqXlkU=

 
 
 OhNnMTde1kkhe2/UIDZykCSEig7mZ0aVLcI+ACW3MbM=


 
Ykpfi7dCQWoD+mtdrt9RrM9eYQz0G1JybvMqf/LHWwv+3VwzPVlgo9o/RMTPHXoDiPnZ+k0Gw6dd
SP71s17usflBcU817V8Du8CJu/xbv0uKT73F7mSt/bBjr2QyTw+5jbAXzHK2nVzGSygahZNLrs33
HhRh/t+gMXAnkSo6I/l6iB6CQD971d7vKgPXjmhSF1E6ldGhzIRN00GMJxjpP8sZEBR1Yk/P1nCJ
3oeJSsWz++Ji+VTD6WPLrHZgNtf+MifknQu9UaAcQb7oRl+O3edZ0ErOGPkoqS8J+xvy8fRpjHYb
SSd9ey3g8+asMphZ/aq01r2ulM/U/Tag6h6hEQ==

 
 
 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=



     2022-07-04T10:13:57.552+02:00     WbnBVSyk+nhOZKUlSXV/Awri0WNES++m/epYIrZENn4=  CN=Buypass Class 3 CA 3,O=Buypass AS-983163327,C=NO 20296948251980541547421595    xJw1DlqCBeBj50xVSplDNbhDXJllJ9TvGisMe1FYSy0=  CN=Buypass Class 3 Root CA,O=Buypass AS-983163327,C=NO 30    7ffrvKJ6KjhNOHt9QBDGZuLttIQ+TCm0rh1bkzLmsk0=  CN=Buypass Class 3 Root CA,O=Buypass AS-983163327,C=NO 2   text/xml    MIIEyzCCArOgAwIBAgIBHjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBOMQswCQYDVQQGEwJOTzEdMBsGA1UECgwU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 MIIFWTCCA0GgAwIBAgIBAjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBOMQswCQYDVQQGEwJOTzEdMBsGA1UECgwU
QnV5cGFzcyBBUy05ODMxNjMzMjcxIDAeBgNVBAMMF0J1eXBhc3MgQ2xhc3MgMyBSb290IENBMB4X
DTEwMTAyNjA4Mjg1OFoXDTQwMTAyNjA4Mjg1OFowTjELMAkGA1UEBhMCTk8xHTAbBgNVBAoMFEJ1
eXBhc3MgQVMtOTgzMTYzMzI3MSAwHgYDVQQDDBdCdXlwYXNzIENsYXNzIDMgUm9vdCBDQTCCAiIw
DQYJKoZIhvcNAQEBBQADggIPADCCAgoCggIBAKXaCpUWUOOV8l6ddjEGMnqb8RB2uACatVI2zSRH
sJ8YZLya9vrVediQYkwiL944PdbgqOkcLNt4EemOaFEVcsfzM4fkoF0LXOBXByow9c3EN3coTRiR
5r/VUv1xLXA+58bEiuPwKAv0dpihi4dVsjoT/Lc+JzeOIuOoTyrvYLs9tznDDgFHmV0ST9tD+leh
7fmdvhFHJlsTmKtdFoqwNxxXnUX/iJY2v7vKB3tvh2PX0DJq1l1sDPGzbjniazEuOQAnFN44wOwZ
ZoYS6J1yFhNkUsepNxz9gjDthBgd9K5c/3ATAOux9TN6S9ZV+AWNS2mw9bMoNlwUxFFzTWsL8TQH
2xc519woe2v1n/MuwU8XKhDzzMro6/1rqy6any2CbgTUUgGTLT2G/H783+9CHaZr77kgxve9oKeV
/afmiSTYzIw0bOIjL9kSGiG5VZFvC5F5GQytQIgLcOJ60g7YaEi7ghM5EFjp2CoHxhLbWNvSO1UQ
RwUVZ2J+GGOmRj8JDlQyXr8NYnon74Do29lLBlo3WiXQCBJ31G8JUJc9yB3D34xFMFbG02SrZvPA
Xpacw8Tvw3xrizp5f7NJzz3iiZ+gMEuFuZyUJHmPfWupRWgPK9Dx2hzLabjKSWJtyNBjYt1gD1iq
j6G8BaVmos8bdrKEZLFMOVLAMLrwjEsCsLa3AgMBAAGjQjBAMA8GA1UdEwEB/wQFMAMBAf8wHQYD
VR0OBBYEFEe4zf/lb+74suwvTg75JbCOPGvDMA4GA1UdDwEB/wQEAwIBBjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsF
AAOCAgEAACAjQTUEkMJAYmDv4jVM1z+s4jSQuKFvdvoWFqRINyzpkMLyPPgKn9iB5btb2iUspKdV
cSQy9sgL8rxq+JOssgfCX5/bzMiKqr5qb+FJEMwx14C7u8jYog5kV+qi9cKpMRXSIGrs/CIBKM+G
uIAeqcwRpTzyFrNHnfzSgCHEy9BHcEGhyoMZCCxt8l13nIoUE9Q2HJLw5QY33KbmkJs4j1xrG0aG
Q0JfPgEHU1RdZX33inOhmlRaHylDFCfChQ+1iHsaO5S3HWCntZznKWlXWpuTekMwGwPXYshApqr8
ZORK15FTAaggiG6cX0S5y2CBNOxv033aSF/rtJC8LakcC6wc1aJoIIAE1vyxjy+7SjENSoYc6+I2
KSb12tjE8nVhz36udmNKekBlk4f4HoCMhuWG1o8O/FMsYOgWYRqiPkN7zTlgVGr18okmAWiDSKIz
6MkEkbIRNBE+6tBDGR8Dk5AM/1E9V/RBbuHLoL7ryWPNbczk+DaqaJ3tvV2XcEQNtg413OEMXbug
UZTLfhbrES+jkkXITHHZvMmZUldGL1DPvTVp9D0VzgalLA8+9oG6lLvDu79leNKGef9JOxqDDPDe
eOzI8k1MGt6CKfjBWtrt7uYnXuhF0J0cUahoq0Tj0Itq4/g7u9xN12TyUb7mqqta6THuBrxzvxNi
Cp/HuZc=   MIIFygoBAKCCBcMwggW/BgkrBgEFBQcwAQEEggWwMIIFrDCB7qFIMEYxCzAJBgNVBAYTAk5PMR0w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